Purpose Tumor regression grade (TRG) is predictive of therapeutic response in rectal cancer patients after chemoradiotherapy (CRT) followed by curative resection. However, various TRG systems have been suggested, with subjective categorization, resulting in interobserver variability. This study compared the prognostic validity of four different TRG systems in order to identify the most ideal TRG system.
Introduction
Pre-operative chemoradiation therapy (CRT), followed by curative resection, has become the standard treatment for patients with locally advanced rectal cancer [1] . Accurate determination of tumor regression grade (TRG), ypT, ypN, and ypStage in the rectum after CRT is important for both pathologists and patients. TRG reflects therapeutic response, and ypT, ypN, and ypStage have been shown to predict prognosis [2] [3] [4] . The anatomical criteria in TNM staging are relatively objective and reproducible. Although the definition of regional lymph node (LN) metastasis (including pericolorectal tumor nodules) has been modified several times [5] [6] [7] , ypN remains a major prognostic factor in these patients [8, 9] . Various grading systems have been proposed for TRG, however, resulting in interobserver variability in grading [10] . The most widely used TRG systems are those of Ryan et al. [11] , Dworak et al. [12] , and Mandard [13] . The Mandard and Dworak TRG systems are classified according to five-point grades based on residual tumor and fibrosis [12, 13] , whereas the Ryan TRG system, with three-point grading, is a type of modified Mandard TRG system [11] . The 2010 American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) TRG system is a modification of the Ryan TRG system based on the volume of residual primary tumor cells [5] . Details of each of these TRG systems are shown in Table 1 .
The current TRG systems evaluate only the primary tumor with no consideration of regional LN status. To determine the most clinically-valid TRG system predictive of prognosis and therapeutic response, we retrospectively compared the prognostic significance of current TRG systems that evaluate the primary tumor alone with that of a newly developed modified Dworak (mDworak) TRG system that evaluates both the primary tumor and regional LNs.
Materials and Methods

Patients
This study enrolled 1,063 patients with primary rectal cancer who had undergone preoperative CRT at the National Cancer Center, Korea, between January 1, 2002 and December 30, 2011. All of the patients had biopsy-proven carcinoma of the middle or lower rectum (within 9 cm of the anal verge) and were classified as cT3 or cT4 on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), with or without transrectal ultrasonography. Of these 1,063 patients, 130 were excluded, including 71 who refused surgery, 15 who were transferred to other hospitals, Modified Dworak TRG was used to evaluate both the primary tumor and regional lymph nodes as a whole.
and 44 who underwent local excision because of the presence of comorbidities or inoperable status (initial clinical stage IV). The remaining 933 patients were treated with neoadjuvant CRT, followed by curative resection. Neoadjuvant CRT consisted of preoperative radiotherapy (total dose, 45 Gy) applied over 5-6 weeks to the pelvis, with a boost to the rectum, resulting in a total of 50.4 Gy in 28 fractions. Concomitant chemotherapy was initiated on the first day of radiotherapy, and administered intravenously or orally during the 6 weeks of radiotherapy. Multiple chemotherapeutic regimens were employed, with 536 patients (57.5%) treated with 5-fluorouracil (5-FU) and leucovorin; 255 (27.3%) with capecitabine, with or without irinotecan; 117 (12.5%) with tegafur-uracil; and 25 (2.7%) with cetuximab, irinotecan, and capecitabine. Radical surgery, including total mesorectal excision, was performed 4-6 weeks after completion of CRT. Of the 944 patients, 809 (86.7%) subsequently received adjuvant chemotherapy, consisting of fluoropyrimidine (5-FU/leucovorin, capecitabine, or tegafur-uracil/leucovorin; n=747) or combination therapy (5-FU/leucovorin/ oxaliplatin, capecitabine/oxaliplatin, S-1/oxaliplatin, or 5-FU/leucovorin/irinotecan; n=62). This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the National Cancer Center, Korea, and each patient provided written informed consent prior to preoperative CRT.
Pathological examination
Each tumor was classified using World Health Organization (WHO) criteria [14] and initially staged using the TNM system of the AJCC, sixth edition [6] . TRGs for both primary tumors and regional LNs were initially determined using our mDworak TRG system. The original Dworak TRG system evaluates the primary tumor only [12] , whereas our mDworak TRG system evaluates the entire lesion including the rectum and underlying mesorectum. The resected rectum was embedded in full thickness for evaluation of the circumferential resection margin and total mesorectal excision status. Sections from the rectal wall often include the regional LNs and perirectal tumor deposits. TRG determination may be ambiguous in patients having predominant residual cancer cells in the mesorectum as a separate nodular form (regressed mesorectal tumor [ypT3] vs. perirectal tumor deposits [ypN1c]). Thus, we estimated TRG for the primary tumor and regional LNs, including perirectal tumor deposits, as a whole. The mDworak TRG system was graded as follows: TRG 4, or complete regression, defined as no residual tumor cells in the primary tumor and regional LNs (ypT0N0); TRG 3, or near complete regression, defined as one or two microscopic foci (each < 0.5 cm in diameter) of residual tumor cells or groups in the primary tumor and regional LNs; TRG 2, or moderate regression, defined as dominant fibroinflammatory changes with vasculopathy encompassing more than 50% of the entire tumor, including the tumor, regional LN metastases, and perirectal tumor deposits; TRG 1, or minimal regression, defined as a dominant tumor mass encompassing more than 50% of the primary tumor and/or regional LN metastases. All tumors were reviewed by two pathologists (S.H.K. and H.J.C.) to determine tumor deposit status (ypN1c); this allowed restaging of the tumors according to the seventh edition of the AJCC [5] . TRGs of the primary tumors were also re-assessed using the Dworak, Ryan, and AJCC TRG systems [5, 11, 12] . Since the Mandard and Dworak TRG systems have similar grading criteria, with the only difference being the reverse order of TRG number (Table 1) , tumor assessment using the Mandard TRG system was not performed. Of the 933 patients, 55 (5.89%) changed their TRGs by using Dworak TRG instead of the mDworak TRG system. Among the 55 patients, six were found to be ypT0N+ (ypT0N1), with these patients classified as having complete regression according to the AJCC and Dworak TRG systems. Patient distribution according to each TRG system is shown in Table 2 . Values are presented as number (%). The modified Dworak system assessed the primary tumor and regional lymph nodes, whereas the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC), Ryan, and Dworak systems assessed the primary tumor alone. TRG, tumor regression grade.
a)
Including six patients classified as ypT0N1.
Follow-up
Patients were followed-up for local recurrence and distant metastasis every 3 months for the first 2 postoperative years, then every 6-12 months thereafter. Follow-up included physical examinations, measurements of serum carcinoembryonic antigen concentration, chest X-ray, and abdominal ultrasound or computed tomography (CT).
Statistical analysis
Pearson's chi-square test or Fisher exact test was used for comparison of between-group differences in recurrence or survival rate predicted by clinicopathological parameters. Overall survival (OS) was defined as the time from diagnosis to death. Relapse-free survival (RFS) was defined as the time from operation to any type of recurrence, as evidenced by CT, MRI, or histology. RFS and OS curves were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-rank test. Prognostic factors were evaluated using Cox regression models. The predictive abilities of the mDworak, AJCC, original Dworak (Dworak) , and Ryan TRG systems, and ypStage for RFS and OS were evaluated by chi-square and C statistics, the latter being a concordance measure analogous to the receiver operating characteristic curve area for the logistic model. The value indicates the probability that a model produces a higher risk for those who do than do not develop an event [15] . Higher chi-square and C-statistic values indicate better predictive capabilities. Models that combined ypStage with each TRG were also examined. Interobserver variation of mDworak TRG systems was also analyzed by kappa value. A p-value of < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS ver. 20 software for Windows (IBM Co., Armonk, NY), and the chi-square and C statistics were calculated using Stata software (Stata Corp., College Station, TX).
Results
Patients
Of the 933 patients, 188 (20.1%) experienced tumor recurrence over a median follow-up period of 53.7 months (range, 0 to 126 months). Locoregional recurrence occurred in 101 patients (10.8%), distant metastasis in 171 (18.3%), of whom 84 (9%) had both locoregional recurrence and distant metastasis. The 5-year RFS and OS rates were 77.4% and 62.8%, respectively. The number of patients in each TRG classification is shown in Table 2 . Over 50% of patients graded using the mDworak, Ryan, Dworak and AJCC TRGs were grade 2. The clinicopathologic characteristics of the included patients are shown in Table 3 .
Survival analysis (RFS and OS)
In Kaplan-Meier univariate analysis, ypN, ypT, and ypStage; all four TRG systems (mDworak, AJCC, Dworak, and Ryan); histological grade; venous, lymphatic, and perineural invasion; and circumferential resection margin showed significant association with both RFS and OS (p < 0.01 each) ( Table 3 ). The RFS and OS of patients classified as original or mDworak grades 3 and 4, and those classified as AJCC TRG0 and 1, did not differ significantly ( Table 3 , Figs. 1 and 2) . The RFS and OS of ypStage 0 and I patients also did not differ significantly (p > 0.1 each) ( Table 3) . RFS was significantly lower in the ypT0N+ (ypT0N1) than in other early stage groups (p < 0.001) (Fig. 1) . The 5-year RFS rate of the ypT0N+ group was comparable to that of the ypstage III group (55.6% vs. 58%, respectively) ( Table 3 ). Two of six ypT0N+ patients developed recurrences at 20 and 51 months postoperatively, and both were classified as ypT0N1a. However, no ypT0N+ patient died during the follow-up period.
Using multivariate analysis, we performed an analysis to determine whether each TRG system, as well as ypStage, histological grade, perineural invasion, and circumferential resection margin, were prognostic of RFS and OS. In multivariate analysis, only ypStage, perineural invasion, and circumferential resection margin were independently prognostic for RFS and OS (Table 4) .
Ability of the four TRG systems and ypStage to predict RFS and OS
The chi-square and C statistics of a model using ypStage for prediction of RFS and OS were significantly higher than those of the models using the TRG systems, indicating that ypStage was a better predictor of RFS and OS than the TRG systems (Table 5 ). Among the four TRGs, the mDworak TRG system was a better predictor of RFS and OS than the AJCC, Dworak, and Ryan TRG systems, and both the chi-square and C statistics were higher for the former, although the differences were not statistically significant (Table 5) . However, the combination of ypStage and the mDworak TRG system showed significantly better chi-square and C statistics for both RFS and OS than ypStage alone (Table 5) . A combination of ypStage and the AJCC TRG system showed increased chi-square and C statistics for RFS and OS compared with ypStage alone; however, this model did not distinguish among the hazard ratios of groups (p > 0.05 for AJCC TRG), indicating that this model was inadequate for prognosis. Relapse-free survival of 933 rectal cancer patients treated with pre-operative chemoradiotherapy followed by surgical resection, according to tumor regression grades (TRG) according to the modified Dworak (mDworak) system (A), which assesses both the primary tumor and regional lymph nodes, the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) system (B), which assesses the primary tumor alone, and ypStage (C). Overall survival of 933 rectal cancer patients treated with pre-operative chemoradiotherapy followed by surgical resection, according to tumor regression grades (TRG) according to the modified Dworak (mDworak) system (A), which assesses both the primary tumor and regional lymph nodes, the American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) system (B), which assesses the primary tumor alone, and ypStage (C). 
Discussion
An ideal TRG system should consistently measure therapeutic response and predict patient outcomes. However, previous studies on the prognostic significance of current TRG systems have yielded variable results, owing to the use of different grading systems, different endpoints for pathological complete response, different TRG components, and/or ambiguous grading criteria [10, [16] [17] [18] . In addition, classification according to TRG systems showed a very low concordance rate among experienced gastrointestinal pathologists, even when using the same TRG system, indicating poor reproducibility of these systems [10] . Current TRG systems have two major limitations: the subjectivity of the grading criteria and the range of tumors being evaluated (i.e., the primary tumor alone or the primary tumor and regional LNs).
The endpoint of pathologic complete response has been defined as ypT0N0 [19, 20] ; however, current TRG systems evaluate only the primary tumor [5, 11, 12] . Even though regional LN status after CRT (ypN) is the most important prognostic factor, current TRG systems do not consider regional LN metastasis. Thus, the TRG systems may be inaccurate in predicting prognosis, particularly in ypT0N+ patients. Even though ypT0N+ patients have residual tumors, they would be classified as having achieved complete response using the current TRG systems. RFS and OS rates were significantly lower in ypT0N+ patients than in ypT0N0 patients [21] . This study therefore compared the predictive abilities of four TRG systems: the Dworak, Ryan, AJCC, and mDworak TRG systems. Although all were predictive of OS and RFS, the mDworak TRG system, which assesses both the primary tumor and regional LNs, was superior to the other TRG systems, which assess the primary tumor alone. However, none of the four TRG systems was superior in predictive ability to ypStage, but the mDworak TRG system was found to complement the predictive power of ypStage, further suggesting that consideration of regional LN status could enhance the prognostic ability of TRG systems that evaluate the primary tumor alone.
Another limitation of current TRG systems is that grading is imprecise and the criteria, particularly for near complete regression, may be very subjective. For example, Dworak TRG 3 was originally defined as 'very few (difficult to find microscopically) tumor cells in fibrotic tissue with or without mucous substance' [12] ; however, this criterion was modified to 'regression of > 50% of the tumor mass' [22, 23] . The latter criterion was actually for 'good regression' of the five-point TRG system proposed by Rodel et al. [18] . Similarly, Mandard TRG 2 was originally defined as 'the presence of rare residual cancer cells scattered throughout areas of fibrosis' [13] , but has been modified to 'single cells, or small groups of cancer cells' in the Ryan TRG system [11] . The meaning of 'small groups of cancer cells' was further modified from near complete regression to moderate regression in the AJCC TRG system [5] . To overcome the subjectivity of these criteria, it may be necessary to quantify the estimated volume of residual tumor cells, perhaps by assessing the modified rectal cancer regression grade (m-RCRG). The criteria for m-RCRG are grade 1 (complete or near-complete regression), defined as no tumor epithelium and scattered foci of malignant epithelium comprising < 5% of the overall area of abnormality; grade 2 (moderate regression), defined as malignant epithelium comprising 5%-50% of the overall area of abnormality; and grade 3 (minimal regression), defined as malignant epithelium comprising > 50% of the area of abnormality [10] . The m-RCRG is a quantified version of the Ryan TRG, except that one of the criteria of m-RCRG grade 1, '< 5% of the residual tumor lesion,' may not match 'near-complete regression' of large tumors. The total residual tumor cell volume may vary by tumor size or number of sections. Therefore, 'nearcomplete regression' (grade 3) of the mDworak TRG system was defined as one or two microscopic foci (< 0.5 cm in diameter) of residual tumor cells or groups of tumor cells in the primary tumor and regional LNs. The criteria for moderate regression could consequently be determined by the criteria for near-complete and minimal regression. The mDworak TRG system defined the upper limit of moderate regression as 50% of residual tumor cell volume within the regressed tumor lesion.
A major limitation of this study was the heterogeneity in chemotherapeutic regimens. Use of different combination regimens may have affected therapeutic responses, the results of TRGs, and patient prognosis [19, 24] . However, this limitation may not have had a significant impact in comparative analysis of TRG systems. The other limitation was that we did not compare interobserver variability among the various TRG systems. However, in random analysis of 5% of our cases (47 cases) for interobserver variability, kappa value for mDworal TRG between two pathologists (S.H.K. and H.J.C.) was 0.936 (data not shown). This kappa value is much higher than those reported in the previous study [10] , and the reason why may be due to the differences in numbers of observers (2 vs. 17) , and due to microscopic examination of entire lesions instead of one representative digitalized image. In addition the grading criteria of the mDworak TRG system could be relatively objective.
Despite multiple trials of various TRG systems, none was found to be a better predictor of prognosis than ypStage. Pathologic staging after neoadjuvant therapy is more objective and more predictive of prognosis and therapeutic responses (for complete response vs. partial response). Pathologic evaluation of surgically resected specimens after neoadjuvant therapy is an extra-burden for pathologists, VOLUME 48 NUMBER 3 JULY 2016 1007 since meticulous examination is necessary for the accurate evaluation of pathologic stage and therapeutic responses [25] . Thus, application of a clinically valid TRG system is necessary. Our results showed that the mDworak TRG system may complement ypStage, with their combination better predictive of RFS and OS than ypStage alone.
Conclusion
In conclusion, an ideal TRG system should reflect the therapeutic responses of both the primary tumor and regional LNs, and the criteria should not be subjective. Our mDworak TRG system may be an example of an ideal TRG system, enabling better prediction of survival, either alone or in combination with ypStage.
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